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Looking for a particular light? 

P.9 VANITY LIGHTS

P.17 GE LIGHTING

CHANDELIERS PENDANT LIGHTING OUTDOOR LIGHTING

P.7 TRACK LIGHTS

P.3  FLOOR LAMPS

P.11 FLUSHMOUNTS

P. 13 CANARM

DESIGNER HOME  
4-Light Pendant, 
metal, black and 
brass. 24.25˝ 
46215004 (900987) 

Lighting Guide 
 202 2

Whether you want a table lamp, a vanity light or a flushmount, we’ve got you covered.

P.13 ARTIKA COLLECTION 

P.2 TABLE LAMPS 

COMING SOONCOMING SOONCOMING SOON

P.16 OVE

P.6 DESK LAMPS

P.12 GLOBE PLUG-INS

BROWSE by category or by brand to make your search much simpler. See each style  
side-by-side and compare finishes and features to better imagine one of these stunning 
additions in your home today.

P.15 DESIGNER HOME 
BY EUROFASE 

SELECTION, OPTIONS, AND INFORMATION ONLINE AT LOWES.CA
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Table Lamps

Matte black with
white rice paper.

18˝ 
63745015 (910482) 

Brown rattan with  
white fabric.

13.75 ˝
45095000 (2417814) 

‘‘LATCHBURY’’ 
3-headed, bronze 

finish with glass.
30.5 ˝ 

31955386 (805597)

Also available:
Brushed nickel 

63745013 (910470) 

Brushed nickel 
finish with opal glass.

10˝
31955013 (107230) 

‘‘KALA’’ 
Gold finish with white fabric.

16˝X 20˝ 
05115835 (910614) 

Soft gold finish 
with white fabric.

11 ˝X 25.63 ˝ 
45055027 (2311514) 

Plated brass with faux 
marble accents with 

white linen fabric 
25 ˝ 63745022 (910565) 

‘‘BANE’’ 
Gold finish with white fabric.

14.5˝ X 21˝
05115833 (910612) 

‘‘LEO’’ Brushed nickel finish 
with faux marble accents 

and white linen fabric.
11 ˝X 16.5 ˝ 

05115836 (910615) 

‘‘KAILANO’’  
Blue and gold finish with 

white fabric.
11˝X 14˝ 05115834 (910613) 

‘‘LUANA’’  
White and gold finish 

with white fabric.
18˝ 05115838 (910629) 

‘‘NOHEA’’  
White and brushed nickel 

finish with white fabric.
12˝X 14˝ 05115837 (910628) 

‘‘ARIA’’  
LED, black and white 

with white fabric.
11˝X 16.5˝ 00795904 (918692) 

‘‘D’ALESSIO’’ 
Champagne finish with white fabric.

20 ˝ 
00795905 (918694) 

‘‘GLAM’’ 
Faux wood with gold 

accents with white fabric. 
 25  ̋00795894 (918663) 

‘‘OAKLAND’’ 
Faux wood and dark bronze 

with white fabric. 
18  ̋00795895 (918667) 

‘‘HOLDEN’’ 
Black.

18˝ 
00795914 (2624695) 

‘‘HOLDEN’’ 
Matte brass finish.

18 ˝ 
00795892 (918656) 

Brown wood finish  
with black fabric.

13.75 ˝
45095001 (2417823) 

WOOD 
    LOOK 

Blue glass with 
white fabric.

10˝ X 20˝
08385071 (1984687) 

‘‘TYBALT’’  
Bronze finish with seeded glass.

12˝ 
00795667 (918684) 

‘‘QUINN’’  
Blue glass with white fabric.

24˝
00795907 (918696) 

‘‘LANDCASTER’’  
Black, chrome with glass.

20 ˝
00795910 (918701) 

GLASS 
    LOOK 

CERAMIC
         LOOK

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE
RELAX A19 
Shines a warm tone that creates a comfortable, cozy ambiance in a family room, bedroom or dining room.

Brushed nickel finish with 
faux marble accents and 

white linen fabric. 
25 ˝ 63745001 (909992) 

Antique brass finish.
19.5 ˝ 

79565273 (1004304)

Steel with 
black fabric.

12.5˝ X 20.65˝
45055025 (2311509) 

Steel with 
white fabric.
18.96˝
45055026 (2311510) 

Adjustable
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FLOOR LAMPS
 

Soft gold with white 
fabric shade.

65.95˝
45055032(2311508)

Antique brass and faux 
marble with white 

linen shade.
62˝

63745010 (910344)  

Brushed nickel and faux 
marble with white 

linen shade.
62˝

63745018 (910561)  

RELAX ST19
Shines a warm tone that creates a comfortable, cozy ambiance in a family room, bedroom or dining room.

Antique brass with clear 
glass shade.

59.5˝
63745021 (910564) 

Soft gold with
white fabric shade.
65.95˝ 
45055032 (2311508)

Brushed nickel with white 
linen shade.

59.75˝
63745017 (910557) 

Tripod with shelves, black 
with faux wood shelves.

62˝
63745023 (910577) 

Chrome with clear 
glass shade.

79 ˝
00795911 (918702)

‘‘PORTLAND’’  
Antique brass with glass shade.

65 ˝
00795908 (918698) 

‘‘MOLLY’’  
Satin gold with glass shade.

60˝
00795912 (2624654)

Torchiere, dark
bronze and faux wood 
with white fabric.
50˝ - 65˝ 00795898 (918674) 

Adjustable 

Brushed nickel with white 
fabric shade.

71.5˝
66905383 (2348502)

Tripod, brushed nickel 
with white linen shade.

59˝ 
63745006 (909999)

Tripod, black with white 
linen shade.

61.5 ˝
63745011 (910453) 

Matte black with white 
fabric shade.

58 ˝
63745003 (909996) 

Adjustable

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE
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Articulated arm, black 
with white linen shade.

60˝
63745008 (910003)

Brushed nickel with 
fabric shade.

58˝ 
79565230 (817924)

‘‘BARDEN’’  
LED, brass with grey fabric shade.  

58˝ 
00795906 (918695)

‘‘Barden’’ LED Matte black 
with white fabric shade. 

58˝
00795917(2624782) [00795917]

‘‘WINSLOW’’ 
3-light, black.

70˝
00795760 (999551)

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE
RELAX ST19
Shines a warm tone that creates a comfortable, cozy ambiance in a family room, bedroom or dining room.

3-light, black.
65˝ 

45055033 (2311515) 

3-light industrial, 
antique brass.

68˝
79565289 (1004306)

Torchiere Lamp, 
oil-rubbed bronze with 

gold-coloured drum shade.
58˝

30738056 (216520)

5-light, black with 
clear glass globes.

72.5˝
08385073 (1984689) 

3-light, black with 
fabric shades.

72˝
45095012 (2417817) 

‘‘CLEVEDON’’ 
Black.
64.5˝

21045051 (902393)

‘‘BARDEN’’ 
LED, 

matte black 
with white 

fabric shade. 
58˝

00795917 (2624782)

Black and antique  
brass with clear 
glass shade.
58˝
63745014 (910478)

FLOOR LAMPS

‘‘D’ALESSIO’’  
Matte black with white 

linen shade
58˝ 00795916 (2624690) 

‘‘ROWAN’’  
Gooseneck, matte black.

72˝
00795903 (918691)

Swing  
ArmAdjustable Adjustable

AdjustableAdjustable
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‘‘Holden’’ Matte brass
70˝

00795915 (2624652)

‘‘Holden’’ Black.
70˝

00795891 (9186469) 

3-light, brass 
andmatte black.
67 ˝
00795893 (918659) 

Bronze with glass shade.
63˝

00795896 (918670) 

Dark bronze with glass shade.
63˝

00795899 (918679)

3-light, chrome with 
glass shade.

67˝
79565231 (817926)

Torchiere, black with 
white plastic shade.

72˝
63745007 (910001) 

Torchiere with side light, 
black with frosted white 

plastic shade.
71.65˝

43855133 (902578) 

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE
RELAX CAC 
Shines a warm tone that creates a comfortable, cozy ambiance in a family room, bedroom or dining room.

Brushed nickel with white 
rice paper shade.

69.75˝
63745009 (910005) 

FLOOR LAMPS
 

‘‘Latchbury’’ 
3-light, bronze 

with water-patterned 
glass shades.

66.55˝
31955387 (805598)

5-light, nickel with  
white plastic shade.

66.37˝
43855134 (902580)

Torchiere, brushed nickel 
with glass shade.

72˝
31955390 (860929)

Torchiere with side light, 
satin nickel with white 

plastic shade.
71.65˝

43855132 (799642)

Adjustable 

Adjustable Adjustable 

AdjustableAdjustable

Torchiere, bronze with 
glass shade.

72˝
31955389 (860928)
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DESK LAMPS 

‘‘ARCHITECT’’ 
Swing arm, matte white.

28˝ 
00795919 (2624696) 

Tripod, white and copper.
66905391 (903561) 

3-Piece Table  
and Floor Lamp Set
Brushed nickel with  
white linen shades.

58˝ and 22˝ 63745020 (910563) 

LED gooseneck, black.
13.25˝

63745012 (910462)

‘‘ARCHITECT’’ 
Swing arm, matte pink.

28˝ 
00795918 (2624783) 

Tripod, black and copper. 
66905392 (903562)

3-Piece Table  
and Floor Lamp Set 

Matte black with white 
linen shades.

58˝and 22˝ 63745016 (910540)

3-Piece Table  
and Floor Lamp Set 
Chrome with black 

fabric shades.
63˝ and  19.3˝ 08385069 (1984685) 

3-Piece Table  
and Floor Lamp Set  

Black with linen-coloured 
fabric shades.

63˝ and  19.3˝ 08385070 (1984686)

‘‘ARCHITECT’’ 
Swing arm, black.

28˝ 
00795920 (2624697) 

LED gooseneck,  
3 intensity levels, white.

12˝
00795900 (918682) 

‘‘BANKERS’’ Black.
15˝ 

00795921 (918683) 

‘‘MODERN’’ 
Bronze with brass accents.

18˝ 
00795897 (918672) 

Gooseneck, black.
14.75˝

3749761 (918685) 

Gooseneck, white. 
14.75˝

00795901 (918686) 

LED, brushed nickel.
13.25˝

79565246 (771478)

LED light therapy, 
dimmable, white.

7.73˝ X 10.3˝ 
05115832 (907508) 

DECOR LAMP COMBOS  

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE
REFRESH A19 Energizing and invigorating light with a cool tone for spaces that are more active.   
Perfect for laundry rooms, garages and offices.

Gooseneck with clip
10.25 ˝

00795902 (918687) 

‘‘DELPHO’’ 
LED, wireless charger, black.

17˝
66905355 (903560) 

‘‘BELMONT’’ 
Matte black and 

antique brass. 
17˝ 

00795913 (2624694) 
A Seasonal 

‘‘THERAPY LAMP’’

2-Piece Table Lamp Set
Gold finish with tan 

 linen shades.
22˝

63745004 (909997) 

2-Piece Table Lamp Set
Black with white 
fabric shades.

20˝
00795909 (918699) 

2-Piece Table Lamp Set
Black with white 

linen shades.
20˝

63745005 (909998) 

2-Piece Table Lamp Set
Brushed nickel with 

white shades.
18 ˝

63745000 (887879) SET OF 2  

SET OF 2 

AdjustableAdjustableAdjustable

2-Piece Table Lamp Set
Brushed nickel with white 
linen shades. 
20˝
63745019 (910562)  
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4-light, satin nickel.
30 0̋8385059 (887685) 

4-light, black and chrome accents.
32˝ 

45055015 (887895) 

‘‘DALTON’’  
4-light, brushed nickel and matte black.

33.25  ̋05115688 (902320)

4-light, matte white and chrome accents.
32 ˝ 

45055021 (887897) 

‘‘POPPY’’ 
LED 7-light, black with opal glass shades.

38˝ 
05115748 (888416)

‘‘POPPY’’ 
LED 7-light, gold with opal glass.

38˝ 
05115749 (888414)

4-light, dark bronze and antique brass.
28 0̋0795844 (902696) 

‘‘AURORA’’  
4-light, matte black.
34˝  
00795840 (809069) 

TRACK LIGHTS

CLASSIC PAR20 Light bulb for use in track lighting. Floods project a wide beam of light for general lighting.   
Spots project a narrow beam of light for accent lighting. 

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE

‘‘AURORA’’  
4-light, matte white and brass.

34˝ 
00795857 (902706) 

‘‘FOSSIL’’ 
4-light, white.

66905390 (903567)

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Black

66905387 (903564)

‘‘OMNI’’  
LED 4-light, chrome.

32˝08325166 (876168)  

‘‘FERNANDEL’’ 
LED 4-light, chrome with seeded glass shades.

32˝
66905173 (903569) 

TRACK LIGHTS 
can also be installed as a vanity light

4-light, black and brushed nickel.
25.45˝

43855122 (887678) 

4-Light, white and brushed nickel.
25.45˝ 

43855123 (887674)

‘‘MAYDA’’   
4-light, gold finish. 
 29. 5  ̋05115829 (902315) 

‘‘EDEN’’  
4-light, brushed steel.

30.75  ̋37495454 (902708)

‘‘AURORA’’ 
4-light, brass.

34˝ 
00795845 (902697) 
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TRACK LIGHTS  

‘’BASTIAN’’ 
3-light, oil-rubbed bronze.

24˝ 37395053 (902312) 

‘‘CAGE’’ 
4-light, matte black.

29˝
00795847 (902702)

‘‘CALISTA’’ 
4-light, matte black with 

frosted glass shades.
32˝ 

00795829 (2582799)

‘‘ROSEDALE’’ 
4-light, black/brass.

19 ˝ 
05115701 (784343) 

‘‘LEAL’’ 
4-light, brushed nickel.

31˝ 
05115823 (902303)

PROJECT SOURCE 

TRACK LIGHTS
Alabaster Glass Shades, Satin Nickel

CEILING FIXTURES
Uberhaus

4-light
08385096 (902838) 

2-light
08385094 (902836)

Traditional, satin nickel.
16˝
4385004(902605)

SET OF 2 
Bohemian, satin nickel.
12˝
4385001 (887689)

SET OF 2 
Traditional, bronze.
12˝
4385003 (902604)

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE
REVEAL GU10 Light bulb for use in track lighting. Floods project a wide beam of light for general lighting.  
Spots project a narrow beam of light for accent lighting. 

3-light 
08385098 (902840)

6-light swivel, matte black.
64˝

00795827 (2582797)

6-light swivel, matte black.
64˝ 

‘‘LEAL’’ 
4-light, matte black.

31˝ 
05115828 (902314)

swivel bar 

swivel bar 

Adjustable

Adjustable

‘‘GRIFFITH’’ 
3-light, matte black with 

faux wood, clear glass shades.
25 ˝ 

00795831 (2582802)

‘‘SANSA’’ 
4-light, chrome and white

31.5˝ 
00795777 (809071) 

‘‘CAGE’’ 
3-light, brushed nickel.

24˝
00795922 (938988)

‘‘ERA’’ 
LED 4-light, chrome and black.

30.3˝ 
08325157 (902348)

‘‘COSGROVE’’ 
6-light, chrome.

47.6˝ 
00795843 (902695)

‘‘ACOLLA’’ 
4-light, chrome.

29.72˝  
21045053 (902395)
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VANITY LIGHTING

‘‘KENNEWICK’’ 
3-light, polished chrome 
with white glass shade.  

22.5˝ 
00795673 (888139)

REFRESH G25 Decorative globe light bulbs for bathroom vanity fixtures and hanging 
pendants. Globes add a decorative flair versus standard A-line light bulbs.

5-Piece Vanity Set, includes 3-light matte brass/clear 
glass vanity light, toilet paper holder, robe hook, towel 

ring and towel bar.
24  ̋00795826 (2582795) 

‘‘CABERNET’’ 5-Piece Vanity Set, includes 3-light oil-rubbed 
bronze/clear glass vanity light, toilet paper holder, 

robe hook, towel ring and towel bar.
 26.12˝ 00795805 (888141) 

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE

‘’DAVI’’ 
3-light, matte black 

with seeded glass shades.
23˝ 

05115788 (902015)

‘‘QUINN’’ 
LED 4-light, 
chrome with crystal 
glass shades.
26˝ 
31955398 (1362615)

‘‘WILLOW’’ 
LED 4-light, chrome 
with crystal 
glass shades.
27.17˝ 
31955399 (1362616)

‘‘RATIO’’ 
LED 4-light, chrome with clear crystal 

glass shades.
27˝ 

08325114 (887915)

‘‘ACANTHA’’ 
LED 3-light, chrome with 

crystal glass shades. 
20.5˝ 

69375171 (902575)

‘‘BOURNE’’ 
LED 3-light, polished chrome 

with glass shade.
20.5˝ 

69375163 (902567)

‘‘PERRIER’’ 
3-light, chrome 

with glass shade.
17.75˝

37495547 (2582794) 

‘‘ABELLA’’ 
3-light, brushed

nickel with watermark 
glass shades.

22˝
05115691 (1552185) 

‘‘PORTOLA’’   
3-light, brushed nickel 

with flat opal glass shades.
14˝ 

05115792 (902027)

‘‘TERRACE’’ 
3-light, black with matte 

opal glass shades.
23˝

05115742 (902017)

‘‘VALLYMEDE’’ 
3-light, aged bronze with 

glass shades.
24˝ 

32016458 (759827) 

‘‘BRIGHTON’’ 
LED 3-light, brushed nickel 

with white frosty 
glass shade.

22˝ 
31955412 (970854)

‘‘BRIGHTON’’ 
LED 3-light, bronze 

with white frosty 
glass shade.

22˝
31955404 (1574013)

‘‘LEDGO’’ 
LED 3-light, chrome and 
aluminum with frosted 

glass shade.
19˝ 

66905293 (903581)

‘‘CORA’’ 
LED 4-light, brushed nickel 

with frosted acrylic 
glass shades.

18˝ 
31955396 (1362611)

‘‘Calista’’ 
3-light, chrome 
with textured 
glass shades.
18.1 ˝ 
05115790 (902023)

‘‘DUNWYNN’’ 
LED 3-light, chrome with seeded 

clear glass shade.
22˝ 

31955400 (1362624)

‘‘HUXLEY’’ 
3-light, brushed nickel with 

frosted glass shades.
12.7˝ 

05115789 (902016)

‘‘BARRINGTON’’ 
4-light, black and 
wood with clear 
seeded glass shades.
29.5˝
31885194 (809658)

‘‘ELGIN’’ 
LED 3-light, brushed nickel 

with glass shade.
26.38˝

69375162 (902566)

‘‘POPPY’’ 
3-light, gold with matte opal 

glass shades.
19˝

05115746 (1552192) 

‘‘POPPY’’ 
3-light, gold with matte 

opal glass shades.
19˝

05115747 (1552196) 
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‘‘MARE’’ 
LED, chrome with clear and frosted glass shade.

18˝
66905333 (903583)

‘‘ACOLLA’’ 
LED, chrome with clear 

glass shade.
18˝

21045055 (902398)

REFRESH ST19 Decorative light bulbs for bathroom vanity fixtures and hanging pendants.   
Globes add a decorative flair versus standard A-line light bulbs.

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE

‘‘ESMA’’ LED, gold
with matte opal 
glass shade.
 24. 5˝
05115798 (902036) 

‘‘GREER’’ 
LED, brushed nickel with 

frosted acrylic shade
4.875 ˝ 

31955415 (970861)

‘‘CHARLOTTE’’ 
LED Wall Sconce, 

chrome with frosted glass shade.
4.9 ˝ 

31955405 (1574014)

LED, chrome.
5˝ 

21045054 (902396)

‘‘DUNWYNN’’
LED, chrome with 

seeded glass shade.
4.75 ˝ 

31955406 (1601737)

“FOSSIL” 
1-light, black.

12˝
66905385 (903570)

‘‘WALDORF’’ 
LED, brushed nickel with seeded 

glass shade.
27 ˝

31955401 (1574009)

‘‘DUNWYNN’’ 
LED, chrome with clear 

glass shade.
18 ˝ 

31955416 (970867)

‘‘KINSLEY’’ 
LED 3-light, brushed nickel with brushed 

white glass shades.
22 ˝ 

31955397 (1362612)

‘‘CHARLOTTE’’ 
LED, chrome with 
frosted glass shade.
18˝
31955409 (970850)

‘‘LYNNPARK’’ 
LED, brushed nickel with frosted 

acrylic shades.
27 ˝

31955407 (760084)

‘‘LYNNPARK’’ 
LED, brushed nickel with  

frosted acrylic shade.
20˝ 

31955408 (960703)

‘‘LYNNPARK’’ 
LED, matte black with 
frosted acrylic shade.

20˝ 
31955403 (1574011)

VANITY LIGHTING 
 

‘‘NUKURA’’ 
LED 4-light, brushed nickel.

26˝ 
31955419 (760086)

‘‘CAROLINE’’ 
LED, chrome with clear glass shade.

32 ˝
31955411 (970853)

‘‘CHASTAIN’’  
LED, chrome with clear acrylic shade. 

Glass shade.
24˝ 

31955402 (1574010)

‘‘GATSBY’’  
LED, polished chrome with frosted 

glass shade.
24˝ 

31955414 (970860)

‘‘FINCH’’ 
4-light, black and brushed nickel with 

matte opal glass.
32˝

05115741 (1552188) 

‘‘RIVIERA ROYALE’’ 
LED, chrome with acrylic.

29.9 ˝
08325189 (887883)
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‘‘PIANELLA’’ 
4-Light Flushmount, 

polished chrome 
with clear glass.

14.62˝
21045005 (665388)

‘‘ACOLLA’’ LED Flushmount, 
chrome finish, with white 
glass and clear crystals

11˝ 21045024 (901651) 

‘‘ANNECY’’ 
LED 3-Light Semi-Flushmount, 

brushed steel 
with clearglass shades.

13  ̋00795809 (900159) 

‘‘NAPLES’’ 
3-Light Flushmount,

chrome with fabric shade  
and crystals.

15 3̋4245097 (902534) 

‘‘DELPHIA’’ 
LED Flushmount, 

satin nickel.
18 ˝

66905382 (900442)

‘‘ISOLA’’ 
2-Light Flushmount, 
oil-rubbed bronze
with clear glass.

15.25 ˝34245178 (2417849) 

‘‘MANDANA’’ Flushmount,
matte nickel 

with fabric shade.
15.16˝

21045036 (901653)

‘‘MARYAM’’ 
LED 3-Light Flushmount, 

stainless steel 
with clear glass.

15˝
69375154 (900479)

‘‘LYNNPARK’’ Flushmount, 
brushed nickel 

with frosted acrylic.
12˝

31955393 (760101) 

‘‘LYNNPARK’’ 
LED Semi-Flushmount, 

brushed nickel 
with frosted glass.

12˝ 31955394 (760102) 

2-Light Semi-Flushmount, 
black.

15˝ 08385087 (902039)

‘‘PRIMROSE’’ 
LED 4-Light Flushmount, 

brushed silver with clear glass.
13.4˝

69375156 (900482)

‘‘VALLASPRA’’ Flushmount,
champagne finish with 

white glass shade.
9˝

21045048 (901652)

Set of 2 Flushmounts, 
brushed nickel

14˝
12195081 (899423)

‘‘MARIA’’ 
Semi-Flushmount,

chrome with 
clear glass shade. 

10˝ 66905351 (900443)

‘‘LOLA’’ 
3-Light Semi-Flushmount, 

gold finish with metal shade.
15˝ 05115754 (2417827) 

2-Light Flushmount, brushed 
nickel with clear glass.

12˝
05115717 (2417848) 

 

‘‘Mazu’’ 
Semi-Flushmount,
matte black with 
metal shade.
14.25˝
05115767 (2417840) 

Semi-Flushmount, 
chrome with crystal 
inset shade.
13.75˝
32017745(430648)

‘‘HARROW’’ 
LED Semi-Flushmount, 

chrome with 
clear glass shade.

8  ̋00795808 (900158)

‘‘CAMILO’’ 
Flushmount, gold finish 

with clear glass.
8˝ 05115770 (2417843) 

‘‘TIKA’’ LED Flushmount, 
with frosted glass.

11˝ 
69375152 (900477) 

‘‘ADIRA’’ 
LED Flushmount,

matte black with acrylic.
14 ˝

05115763 (2417836)

LED Semi-Flushmount,
chrome with matte white.

14 ˝
00795812 (900162) 

‘‘ADIRA’ 
LED Flushmount,
metal with white.

14 ˝
05115769 (2417842)

FLUSHMOUNTS 

RELAX ST19
Shines a warm tone that creates a comfortable, cozy ambiance in a family room, bedroom or dining room.

LIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTURE

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Black 

12195082 (899424)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Square, 13’’ 

21045046 (888189) 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Black 

12195084 (899426)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Brown  

00795811 (900161)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Black with clear glass 05115757 (2417830) 

Brushed nickel with clear glass 05115758 (2417831) 
Gold with opal glass 05115760 (2417833)

Set of 2 LED Flushmounts, 
brushed nickel

14˝
12195083 (899425)

Chrome
00795664 (729065)

Dark bronze
00795663 (729064)

Round, black.  
05115766 (2417839)

LED Flushmount, 11˝ LED Semi-Flushmount
Chrome with Frosted Glass, 14˝

Square, white. 
05115755 (2417828)

Square, black. 
05115759 (2417832)

Round, brushed nickel 
05115756 (2417829)
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‘‘DRYDEN’’ 2-in-1 Pendant,
brushed steel with clear glass.

6˝ 00875594 (2582759)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce, matte 
black with antique brass.

14˝
00795887 (2582777) 

2-in-1 Pendant,  
black with clear glass.

00795875 (2582758) 

‘‘MIRA’’ 
2-in-1 Industrial Pendant,

matte black with inner 
gold finish. 00795873 (2582756) 

2-in-1 Wall Sconce,
matte white.
00795881 (2582767)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce,
matte brass.
00795883 (2582769)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce,
dark bronze with 

beige fabric.
00795866 (2582752)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce,
antique brass with 

dark bronze.
00795868 (2582754)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce, 
matte brass with 

glass shade.
00795869 (2582755)

‘‘YORK’’ 2-in-1 Pendant,,
Matte Gold/frosted glass

00795882 (2582768)  

‘‘HARROW’’ 2-in-1 Pendant,
grey with white shade.

22˝ 
00795872 (2582778)

2-in-1 Pendant,
fabric with rattant shade.

14.4˝
00795886 (2582773) 

‘‘NATE’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce,

oil-rubbed bronze with 
clear glass shade.

8˝
00795884 (2582770)

‘‘LECLAIR’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce,

dark bronze 
with clear glass.

6.4˝
00875601 (2582761)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce,
bronze with clear glass shade.

14˝
00795870 (2582774)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce, 
matte black with brass.

22˝
00795871 (2582775)

‘‘EXETER’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce, 

dark bronze 
6˝ 00795885 (2582772) 

‘‘RAMEZAY’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce,  

matte black.
6.4˝ 00875602 (2582764)

‘‘BELMONT’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce,

black with gold.
00795874 (2582757) 

2-in-1 Pendant, 
matte brass with clear glass.

10˝
00795889 (2582771)

‘‘KRYSTALLOS’’ 
2-in-1 Sconce, matte black  
with antique brass.
00795876 (2582760)

2-in-1 Wall Sconce, 
bronze with 

white shade.
00795877 (2582762)

‘‘VERDUN’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce, 

white or black.
6.5˝

00795880 (2582766) 

‘‘BERKELEY’’  
2-in-1 Wall Sconce,

matte white with brass.
7.5˝

00795879 (2582765 )

,

PLUG-IN or HARDWIRE

2-in-1

‘‘ROBIN’’ 2-in-1 Pendant,
matte black and black 

fabric cord.
00795629 (2582779)

Swing Arm 

Adjustable 

Swing 
Arm 

Swing 
Arm 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
White 

00795867 (2582753)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Black

00875604 (2582776)

Swing 
Arm 

‘‘LECLAIR’’ 
2-in-1 Wall Sconce,

chrome with clear glass shade.
00795878 (2582763)
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‘‘RATIO’’ 
4-Light Vanity Light,  
chrome with clear crystal glass shades.
27 ˝
08325114 (887915) 

‘‘RIVIERA ROYALE’’ 
LED Vanity Light,  
chrome with acrylic.
26.9˝
08325189 (887883)

‘‘BUBBLE FLOW’’
5-Light Pendant, 

chrome with crystal 
glass shades.

13.8˝
08325060 (887880) 

‘‘GLITZER’’ 
LED 5-Light Pendant,

polished chrome 
with glass.

11.81˝
08325179 (888278) 

‘‘IMPERIUM’’  
9-Light Chandelier,

aged brass and 
black accents.

28.4˝
08325180 (887882) 

Treat yourself to one of these 
CONTEMPORARY STYLES 
and watch how it instantly becomes the conversation piece of you home. These exceptional lighting 
fixtures take minimalist shapes and multiply them to create something that’s obviously modern but 
surprisingly glamorous as well.

 
EXPOSED BULBS
Sometimes, the light is the design.

‘‘POPPY’’ 
7-Light Track Light,

gold or black with opal glass.
38˝ 

05115749/48 (888414/16)

‘‘MAZU’’ Semi-Flushmount, 
matte black with metal shade.

14.25˝ 
05115767 (2417840)

‘‘ADIRA’’ LED Flushmount,  
metal, black. 

14˝ 05115763 (2417836)

‘‘LOLA’’ 3-Light Semi-Flushmount,  
gold finish with metal shade.

15˝
05115754 (2417827)

‘‘BASTIAN’’ 
3-Light Track Light, 

oil-rubbed bronze.
24˝

37395053 (902312) 

‘‘MAYDA’’ 
4-Light Track Light, 

gold finish.
24˝ 

05115829 (902315) 

‘‘LEAL’’ 
4-Light Track Light, 

matte black and 
Faux wood finish.

31 ˝ 05115825 (902308)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
White 05115768 (2417842)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Black

05115828 (902314)
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‘‘SOLANA’’ 
5-Light Chandelier,

brushed greyand wood beads.
18˝ 05115803 (875407)

‘‘CAPRI’’
LED Chandelie,

matte black.
05115818 (901985)

‘‘ABELLA’’ 
3-Light Vanity Light, 

brushed nickel 
with watermark 

glass shades.
22˝

05115691 (1552185) 

‘‘POPPY’’ 
LED Vanity Light, 

black with opal glass.
10˝

05115744 (1552193)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Gold 

05115745 (1552191)

‘‘DAVI’’ 
3-Light Vanity Light, 

matte black with 
seeded glass shades.

23˝ 
05115788 (902015) 

‘‘ESMA’’ 
LED Vanity Light, 

gold with matte 
opal glass shade.

24.5˝
05115798 (902036)

‘‘SIMONE’’ 
3-Light Pendant, 

gold with flat opal 
glass shades.

26.25˝ 05115781 (875428)

 ‘‘SIMONE’’ 
1-Light Pendant,

gold with flat opal 
glass shade.

9.75˝ 05115779 (875424)

‘‘ADIRA’’ 
LED Pendant,

black with acrylic lens.
22˝ 05115743 (888465)

STRONG GEOMETRIC
shapes and clean lines make a bold lighting statement that’s perfect for a modern space.

‘‘CAMILO’’ Flushmount, 8˝

Matte black  
with opal glass.
05115752(2417825)

Gold with 
opal glass.
05115760 (2417833)

Black with 
clear glass.
05115757 (2417830)

Brushed nickel 
with clear glass
05115758 (2417831)

Gold with 
clear glass.
05115770 (2417843)

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Semi-flushmount
05115804 (877447)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
White

05115815 (877449)
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12-Light Chandelier, metal, black and brass.
47.25˝ 46215011 (901019)  

Brushed nickel included in the box

1-Light Pendant with Rings, 
metal, black and brass. 

17.5˝ 
46215005 (900988) 

3-Light Flushmount, 
chrome with crystal 

inset shade.
 13.75˝ 

32017745 (430648)

LED Flushmount,
chrome with acrylic.

 25˝ 
46215001 (899786)

3-Light Flushmount,
chrome with crystal 

inset shade.
13.75˝ 

46215002 (899787)

LED Vanity Light, chrome.
25.75˝ 

52945394 (1500846)

4-Light Vanity Light,
chrome with acrylic.

24˝
32019897 (784286)

LED Semi-Flushmount,
chrome with acrylic.

13˝ 
46215000 (899785)

6-Light Pendant with Rings, 
metal wood and black.

29˝
46215010 (901016) 

6-Light Chandelier, 
metal, black and brass.

19˝ 46215003 (900986) 
Brushed nickel included in the box

LED 4-Light Flushmount,
chrome with acrylic.

13.6˝ 
32019057 (719397)

LED Vanity Light, black.
24˝ 

52945398 (1500848) 

MODERM GLAM
Make your home glamorous with a modern statement piece.
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‘‘KARLA’’
LED Flushmount,
polished chrome 

with frosted glass.
16˝

69375153(900478)

ELEGANT AND REFINED  
fixtures inspired by luxury and glamour. 

‘‘PRIMROSE’’ 4-Light LED Flushmount,  
brushed silver with clear glass.

13.4˝ 
69375156 (900482) 

‘‘MARYAM’’ 3-Light LED Flushmount,
stainless steel with clear glass.

15˝ 
69375154 (900479) 

‘‘RADA’’ LED Pendant,
polished chrome with 

textured glass.
6.63˝ 

69375161 (902563)

‘‘AGNES’’ 3-Light Vanity Light, 
matte black brushed 

23.63˝ 
69375159 (902576) 

‘‘ELGIN’’ LED 3-Light Vanity Light,
brushed nickel with glass shade.

28.38˝ 
69375162 (902566) 

‘‘BOURNE’’ LED 3-Light Vanity Light,
polished chrome with glass shade.

20.5˝ 
69375163 (902567)

‘‘ACANTHA’’ LED 3-Light Vanity Light,
chrome with crystal glass shades.

20.5˝ 
69375171 (902575)

‘‘ELESTREN’’ LED Pendant,
polished chrome with mesh

6.63˝ 
69375168 (902572)

‘‘AMAPOLA’’ 5-Light Flushmount,
stainless steel with clear glass.

16.9˝ 
69375155 (900480)

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
3-light chandelier

69375164 (902568)

ALSO AVAILABLE:
3-light chandelier

69375166 (902570)
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Cast the warmest colour 
temperature with a 

candlelight glow from a 
dimmable filament-style 
LED that adds old-world 

style to your room.

Shines a warm tone that 
creates a comfortable, cozy 
ambiance in a family room, 

bedroom or dining room.

Provides a pure, clean white 
light that enhances colours 
for exceptional clarity. Ideal 
for bathrooms, kitchens and 

craft rooms.

Energizing and invigorating 
light with a cool tone for 

spaces that are more active.  
Perfect for laundry rooms, 

garages and offices.

VINTAGE RELAX REVEAL REFRESH

FIND YOUR PERFECT LIGHT
GE light bulbs provide the perfect light for every style and space. Your lights do more than just light 
a room and set a mood. Today, bulb matters just as much as the light they give. 

Ultimately, this combination of function and fashion is what makes your light and design style come to 
life throughout your home.   

From decorative antique bulbs to modern LED, a warm glow to something cool and invigorating, your options are 
virtually endless.  Check out this helpful guide to better understand each style and the kind of light each one gives off.

SET THE MOOD WITH THE RIGHT LED BULB COLOUR

Gun metal.
32285373 (1568448)

PS52 
Spiral weave 
filament.
32285357 (1568447) 

A19 
Traditional Bulb Style.

 

ST19 
Iconic Edison Style.

Decorative Classic 
Candle Style.

 

G25 
Decorative Globe Style.

PAR20 
Track Lights. 

BT56 
Spiral weave 
filament.
32285409 (1568445)

T20 
Spiral filament.
32285285 (1568442) 

G63 
Spiral weave 
filament. 
32285283 (1568441) 

Satin nickel. 
32285371 (1568449) 

Matte black
32285369 (1568450)  

Soft gold.
32285367 (1568451)

GE LIGHTING VINTAGE LINEAR PENDANT LIGHT FIXTURES

SELECT THE RIGHT BULB SHAPE FOR YOUR FIXTUREVINTAGE LED
Amber finish

PS52

BT56 

T20 

G63


